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GERMAN RIGHT WING ENTIRELY BROKEN
ifScflAND BEING PURSUED BY ALLIES; 
PSs ENEMY SURROUNDED IN SOMME

KLUK WANTED TO PARLEY

4

;

TS1NGTAU BOMBARDED
BY A BRITISH WARSHIPUTTLEP1IP *

Joined Japanese Cruisers in 
Lively Skirmish With Forts 

of Enemy.
Canadian1 Presa Despatch.

TOKIO, Sept. 29.—A British war
ship joined with 'the Japanese in the 
bombardment on Sept, 28 of two of 
Tsingtau forts. One of the forts re
plied, but without effect The result 
of this bombardment is not known, but 
a building, believed to be a barracks, 
was demolished and the defence works 
were damaged.

The work of mine sweeping con
tinues successfully, despite the fire of 
the defenders on shore. One Japanese 
boat was hit and two men were 
wounded.

Seaplanes have been invaluable In 
reconnoiterlng and one is believed to 
have demolished a portion of the de- 
dence works with a bomb.

I

?■ J
Remains of Sir James Whit

ney Buried in Morrisburg 
Cemetery.

Members of Legislature May. 
Meet to Select New 

r Premier.

*

U- ■o

All Motor Cars in Northern France Requisi
tioned for Purpose of Pursuit—Peronne 
Has Been Recaptured—Part of Tournai 
Destroyed by Germans—Japanese Oc
cupy All High Ground Around Tsingtau 

Russians Occupy More Towns m Vic
torious March Thru Galicia — German 
Casualties so Far Estimated at 300.000 
and Allies 1 CO,000.

PUBLIC MEN PRESENT STRONG DEMAND FOR IT KING SENDS CONGRATULATIONS TO FATHER 
OF i OUK SOlDjERS

Members of Parliament, 
Judges and Civil Servants 

Paid Respects.

Eastern Ontario Will Press 
Claims for Two Cabinet 

' Members.

S6Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Sept. 29.—Lord Stamfordham, secretary to the 

King, today. sent the following message to J. Benjamin of 
Forest Gate, who has four sons with the colors ;

“My dear sir; I am commanded by the King to congratu
late you on having four sons serving his majesty, of which you 
should be very proud. His majesty wishes them to know that 
he thoroly appreciates their loyalty, which they share with so 
many thousands of others of Jewish persuasion in the United 
Kingdom.’1

A
LONDON IS WATCHING

ATTITUDE OF TURKEY
#' By a Staff Reporter.

a MORRISBURG. Ont., Sept. 29.—The 
premier of Ontario had been laid to 
rest In the tomb of hla fathers, 
a little old-fashioned cemetery on a 
hillside fronting a stretch of the St. 
Lawrence River, the body of the late 
Ontario statesman was burled late this 
afternoon and a whole countryside 
turned out to do him reverence, 
fitful rain stprm which had threatened 
all day gathered as the burial pro
ceeded, and at the moment when the 
mourners assembled about the grave, 
broke In a smart patter of drops. For 
ten minutes tbo congregation stood 
With bared heads as the last rites were 
read out. The body was then lowered 
Into a vault In the Whitney family 
plot and the service was over.

Little Pomp or Ceremony.
There was little pomp or ceremony

The Ontario cabinet will face the 
preliminaries of a general reorgantza- 
tlon within the next few days. The 
first step likely to be taken is the call- 
of a party caucus In which every 
member on the Conservative side of the 
house will have à vota This will be 
for the purpose of gaining the pulse 
of the ridings In the matter of a new 
premier. It Is understood that the 
issuing of this call has been practi
cally decided upon as the rank and 
file of the membership of the legislative 
assembly have been very outspoken In 
their demand for It. Beyond this On
tario Government matters stand In the 
same position as on Friday last,

The general expectation Is that CoL 
J. 8. Hendrte will be sworn in as lieu
tenant-governor today and will de
vote his Immediate attention to the 
calling of a premier.

Caucus Next Week.
Indications point to a party con

vention coming very soon; perhaps 
next week. Members state that the 
government should be placed under the 
direction of the new premier as soon 
as possible. It is learned that In the 
shake-up eastern Ontario Is coming 
forward with some very strong claims 
for representation in the cabinet, and 
at least two portfolios are being kept 
in mind. Little advance has been

Italy, Roumania and Greece Also 
Shiver on Brink of 

Plunge.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Sept. 29.—There Is more 
"talk of Italy, Roumania and Turkey 
becoming involved in the war, but for 
the moment Italy 1s being held back 
by the government Turkey, tt le be

lieved, would Ilka to take a hand, tn 
the hope of recovering some of the 
territory she loot In the Balkan wars, 
but the moment she does, Greece 
would be In arms against her, while 
this would also be the siamal for Rou
manie to come tn.

In

l I

Lloyd George Asks Wales 
To Contribute 50,000 Men

A

LONDON, Sept. SO^MTm^'pari. despatch to the Ex
change telegraph Company says:

“It is stated here tonight (Tuesday) tint the German right has 
been entirely broken and is now being pursued by die adlies. All the 
automobiles in northern France have been requisitioned for the pur
pose of pursuit.

“Armored motor cars with mitrailleuses are also being used to

unmistakably that the Germans have been surrounded m the Somme 
Department, the French front extending further east.

“It is officially stated that Peronne has been tec 
The above message has been referred to the British official presssr/Mr&aa: to *•

S'* ht ” JAPS OCCUPY TSINGTAU HEIGHTS.
return and would have glorious mem
ories to the end of their lives—mem
ories that they would not barter for 
all the gold. In the Bank of England.

He pointed out that under conscrip
tion Wales would be compelled to con
tribute 250,000 men but that a volun
tary army of 50,000 men would be just 
as good a-i a forced army five times 
that number.

\

Thirty-Six Thousand Have Already Rallied to Colors—No 
Picnic for Recruits, But Stahrn Enterprise From 

Which Vast Majority Will Return 
With Glorious Memories.

RUSSIANS WILL SPEND
CHRISTMAS IN BERLIN

about the administration of the last
sacred rites. Gen. Rennenkampf Thus En

courages Soldiers to Stand 
Fast in War.

time since the news of tile death first! _ 1 . .
flashed out across Canada has the! C*"*^*? *"+****#<

1 sense of loss been so deeply expert- ROME' via Farls’ eepL 29’ ~ 
lewd. The effect of the last few! Cheer up= we« spend Christmas it. 

«Wots at the graveside served toj Berlln'" the encouragement which
General Rennenkampf has offered to 
hie men, according to a report received 
here from Russian headquarters. 

raP

»There were, however, 
* circumstances uniting td accentuate 
1 tbs solemnity of the occasion. At no

i
Canadian Press Despatch.

CARDIFF. Wflisa, Sept. 39, via Lon
don, '6.65 p.m.—At a big meeting here 
today, ovtt with h the Earl of Plymouth 
presided, David Lloyd George the 
chancellor of the exchequer, spoke of, 
the government's decision to raise a 
Welsh army of 50,060 men.

Mr. Lloyd George, who delivered a 
rousing speech, said that Glamorgan- 

made in regard to the premiership, shire already had recruited 24,00* and 
As the matter stands today the.elig- . Monmouthshire 12,000 men. He frank - 
lble persons are well recognized and ! ly told bis hearers that the recruits
each seems to -have a distinct fol---------------------------------------------------------------------
lowing. Members agree that a cau
cus provides the quickest and most 
reliable solution.

Y 1

(seal of government of uw umnou wuwmwu «• «wwu»,, 
looking the Germans’ main line of defence, before noon Monday, says 
• statement given out by official news bureau tonight The communi
cation continues s

“They began an attack on the advanced positions four kilometres 
(two miles and a half) from the enemy’s main line at dawn, b • 
spurt of fierce flame front sea and land they drove the enemy from his

I
!

SI home more clearly than ever j 
ct that this death brought sore j

■ havoc Into other people’s lives, and
■ that there a pin was knocked out by 
I which many subsidiary friendships 
I bad been'held together.

Tbs fact that Sir James had linger-
■ ed so Jong on the confines of the next
■ World din not detract trom the pa- 
1 thetie appeal of tne last ceremony 
S accorded him. Persons turned away 
y feeling that for the moment at least
I the proof and touenstonp of provincial 
il politics had been removed.

Winding slowly up from the Ail-
II road .track, the funeral cortege swung 
B thru Iron gateways to the picturesque
■ little brown stone church erected wlth-
■ to recent years by the Whitney family. 
■ Scores of people who had driven from
■ the surrounding country formed long
■ lines of approach and, marshaled by 
It detachment from the local militia,
| doffed hats and bowed heads as thé

procession approached. The service 
tfcen proceeded in the interior of the

,i
The gene

cheer for the purpose of helping his 
officers and soldiers stand fast during 
the present discomforts and sufferings 
of war.

proffered this word of a
1

<

position.”GERMAN NAVAL ARMAMENT 
STRENGTHENED FOR CONFLICT

The official press bureau issued tonight the following regarding 
the operations in northern France:

“There is practically no change in the situation. The allied left 
have had some heavy fighting, but they are holding their own.” 

MORE BRITISH CASUALTIES.
The following casualties among British officers have been re

ported from headquarters at the front:
Killed, 3; died of wounds, 8; wounded, 8; officers previously 

reported missing who have now rejoined their commands, 4.

GERMANY CANNOT GET 
/ SUPPLIES FROM DUTCH

I

ITALIANS FORBIDDEN
TO JOIN IN CONFLICT

<

Britain, by Searching Steamers, 
Prevent Netherlands Being 

Used as Medium.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Sept. 29.—The British 
Government ie taking steps to put a 
stop to the supplying of coal to the 
few German cruisers which are at 
large. Dutch steamers are being ex
amined. and in this way a check has 
been put on commodities being ship
ped to Germany thru the Netherlands, 
and the big Dutch steamship lines an
nounce that they will only accept car
go from America consigned to the 
Netherlands Government, which, to 
avoid a breach of neutrality, must see 
to it that this cargo does not get Into 
Germany.

Will Lose Citizenship and Be 
Liable to Prison 

Terms.
Canadian Press Despatch.

COPENHAGEN. Sept. 29, via Lon-
The canal Is described as being 

crowded with warships, including the 
largest battleships. The arsenals are 
busy day and night, and long trains 
arrive continuously with Immense 
guns for the ships.

The Germans are reported as declar
ing that the whole fleet will soon be 
ready to fight.

don, 6.55 p.m.—Travelers arriving here 
from the Kiel Canal say that the Ger
mans are busy placing new ordnance, 
which the Krupp Works has been ex
perimenting with for the past two 
years,
dreadnoughts.

ROME, Sept. 29.—The Official Ga
zette has published a warning Issued 
by the government to Italians who 
have taken or intend to take service 
in) the army of any country now at 
war.

This is against neutrality and pun
ishable under article 18 of the penal 
code with from five to ten years in 
prison, or sixteen years In case Italy 
becomes involved. Article 13 also 
deprives any Italian who engages In 
military sendee abroad, of hie Italian 
citizenship without exempting him 
from military service at home.

VON KLUK WANTED TO PARLEY.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Dept. Z».—i he report » current that General von 
Kluk, commanding the German right, opened a peace parley on Sep
tember 26 with General Joffre, offering to surrender if his men were 
allowed to retire to Germany and guaranteeing that they would not 
again-take part m the war. According to the story. General Joffre 
flatly refused to consider such terms and directed that the attack con
tinue. It is said the army of Von Kluk is slowly disintegrating under 
the terrific assaults of the laflt few days and that a general backward 
movement has already set in. Large quantities 
many guns are being abandoned, according to the rumor.

VERY HEAVY CASUALTIES.
The tighter censorship is felt in the absence of news from the 

«est of war where the greatest events are taking place. New esti
mates of German casualties place the German losses at 300,000 and 
those of the adlies ad 100,000.

An official statement made by the press 
firms previous statements that the German position on the Aisne 
chosen and prepared long before the badtie h

WATCHING FOR THE EMDEN.
The British admiralty is exceedingly anxious to locate the Ger

man cruiser Emden which recently dropped a few shells into the City 
of Madras, while casually passing that port. She also tendered hair 
respects to Pondicherry. But it is not for these affronts that the 
admiralty seeks the Emden. She has sunk four British its—rirfpi 
and a collier since the outbreadc of hostilities. Every captain of Eng
land’s forces has strict orders to run the Emden down at the very 
first opportunity.

on the armored cruisers and

*=church.
EXCHANGE OF PRISONERS 

WITH GERMANY SOON
GERMAN WARSHIP SINKS

FIVE BRITISH SHIPS
Familiar Hymn Sung.

It was late in the afternoon and 
dusk was settling down outside when 
toe choir began to chant In subdued 
tones the old familiar hymn "Nearer 
My God to Thee." Three small oil 
lampe alone were lit and the radiance 
flickered out faintly over the solemn 

of the visitors massed in the 
auditorium.

.I

Emden Operating in Gulf of 
Bengal, Does More 

Damage.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Sept. 29.—The official 
news bureau announced today that the 
German cruiser Emden has sunk four 
British steamers and a collier.'

The Emden has been operating In 
the Gulf of Bengal. She was reported 
recently at Madias, whore she con
ducted a brief bombardment of that 
port, and later at Pondicherry.

The statement of the bureau Is as 
follows;

"The admiralty announces that the 
German cruiser Emden, during the 
past few days, has captured and sunk 
in the Indian Ocean the British steam
ers Tumeric, King Lud, Riberia, and 
Foyle, and captured the collier Burk.

“The crews of the above vessels were 
transferred to the steamer Gryfedale, 
which also was captured, but later re
leased in order to take the crews to 
Colombo, where they 
morning."

Great Britain Receives First Offi
cial Lists Thru U. S. Am

bassador.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON", Sept. 29, 2.20 p.m.—Tie 
British and German governments hate 
begun exchanging lists of prisoners af 
war. This Is being done thru Ameri- 

Ambassador Page In London, and 
is preparatory to arranging an actual 
exchange of prisoners.

The first lists passed thru the Am
erican embassy today. They were net 
very extended, but additional lists are 
expected shortly. Up to .no present 
time these exchanges have been ar
ranged only for women and children 
and men over 55 years or less than 18 
vears of age or physically, disabled. 
The war office promises a speedy pub
lication of the lists of English pris
oners in Germany to relieve the anx
iety of relatives.

NO NEUTRAL TRAWLERS 
CAN APPROACH BRITAIN

There, was no marked 
"departure from the regular burial ser
vice, but the solemnity of the mo
ment was enhanced by environment.

The Scripture passage included the
iSSteSuZ'g'MTn.Zu Former Minister of War Say 
■tins? o. Grave, where is thy vie- China Regards Allies as 
tory?” and the choir again sang, this Friends
time, “Jesus, Saviour, Pilot Me." Then,' 
with the assemblage kneeling, prayer 

; Was offered by Rural Dean Carson, 
who has the parish lit charge. Behind ' 
the bier us It was borne out thru the kcel> its strict neutrality according to 
Portico and down the short road into Gen. Hwang Sing, Chinese minister of 
the cemetery followed the Immediate 
relatives of Sir James. Behind, walk- „. , , ,
Ing two by two, came the Ontario i who arrlvea here today- 

| cabinet, and lengthening out in the1 think more than a show of protest 
î representatives of civil, legal and will be made against the Japanese
I or£anizatlons, including a j jturney across Chinese land” he said.
I sprinkling of civil service officials who i . - - û0r ^

* bad romp hv j~v.iv. • ,. , China does not want w&r and knowsI £££,% "SKI b*'“ ">» ■» «"••• “•
* almost to a man ; members coming 

,| 1 trom even the most northerly and 
|l westerly ridings to tender parting tok-

I mis of respect. «*
The venerable'" Canon Jarvis at the 

■a- grave side

/
NEUTRALITY OF CHINA

WILL BE MAINTAINED
Naval Authorities Order Affects 

Dutch and Danish 
Vessels. can

Canadien Press Despatch.
GRIMSBY, Eng., Sept. 29.—Begin

ning next Thursday, according to 
orders Issued today by the British 
naval authorities, no neutral trawlers 
will be allowed to fish on the east 
coast of England, but they 
tlnue their operations on 
coast.

This order will affect a large num
ber of Dutch and Danish trawlers now 
using Grimsby as a fishing base.

Canadian Press Despatch.
CHICAGO, Sept. 29.—China will

war in the cabinet of Sun Yat Sen,
“I do not lay con- 

e west

arrived this iCARRANZA’S ABNEGATION
MAKING HIM FRIENDS

allies who are its friends." GERMANS OCCUPY BELGIAN TOWN.
_____ Canadian Press Despatch.

ROTTERDAM, via London, Sept. *9, 11.50 p.nL—The Bel
gians were driven out of Moll, a town 28 miles northeast of Louvain, 
on Sunday and the plaice is now occupied by the Germans, according 
to • despatch to The Rotterdamsche Courant.

BRITISH SOLDIER WAS
MUTILATED BY FOES

STEAMERS TO RESUME
SERVICE ON COAST

MEN! GET YOUR FUR COAT
AT 30 P.C. TO 50 P.C. OFF.

Proffered Resignation Will Be 
Dealt With at Conference 

Tomorrow.
Canadian Proas Despatch.

MEXICO CITY, S.pt. 29.—A general 
conference of military cTilefs w.U be 
held on Thursday when the reelgna- 
t'on of Gen. Carranza will be consld- 
tred, altho but twenty-six generals 
will be present- It is believed here 
that further fighting Is unlikely. Gen. 
Carranza's attl.ude of abnegitlon Is 
warmly commended by the local press.

■ The extraordinary fur purchase 
made by the Dineen Company, 140 
Yonge street, puts a fur coat wlthlq 
the reach of even those of moderate 
means. To overlook such a glaring 
saving chsnce would be entirely un
warranted by men who are careful In 
their expenditure. From an Immense 
s*ock the Items below will serve as 
an Illustration of these most unusual 
values- open to you new.

Men’s coon co»ts, extra good quality 
rklni, well made, 50 Inches and 62 
inches long, handsome and serviceable, 
reduced f'om $75 to $48 25.

There’s a real snap In fuV-llned cn&*s 
awaiting your scrutiny. The shell Is 
best English beaver c.lo‘h, lined with 
good dark s-uthern rat. otter col'ar 
and lapels, 50 Inches and 58 Inches 
long, reduced from $60 tc the extreme
ly low figure *40. You can't see these 
too soon.

G. T. P. Steamship Company to 
Restore Vessels on Seattle 

Run Sunday.

Canadian Press Despatch.
STRATFORD, On*., Sept. 29.—J. A.

Aldridge today received a letter from 
Mrs. F. P. Rumsey of Cambridge, Eng
land, e. relative, in which the writer 
states that s.ie has seen a British sol- Canadian Press Despatch, 
dler who had his ears and hands cut oE.vi' vVaah., cent 29 —The
off by Germans wb-le lying wounded Grand trunk Farine Steamship Com- 
on a battlefield in France. p..ny wh.ch suspended Its service be

tween *.e-i*t!e and Pr.nc - RunerL B C 
in°;ln "“"h Hre„at Urttaln declared war

FROM GERMAN VESSEL be T^red Suaday"*1 8ervl“ would
'Pr ns. G orgj wh ch

_ . uttered reverently the
■ closing syllables of the burial service. 
I heavy gust of rain sprang up. In 
I J"© river a passing freighter boomed 
I “Oareely and the funer&I was over.
I Crowd Slowly Disappeared.

The crowd slowly melted out of the 
enclosure, the visitors spread out along 
the road to the

If

j
RUSSIANS TAKE MORE TOWNS.

___  * Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
PETROGRAjv, Dept, *b.—rut stung the tleeiBig Austrians with

out stop or mercy the Russian army of die south is steadily pushing 
the Austrians thru Galicia and has occupied Dembica and Tarnow, the 
sole remaining fortresses left in that province. On the north the 

The steamship army of General Rennenkampf is driving thru East Prussia after win-
Canadian Pr— Despatch. atered uy !» Br.tish TmirX^ul *.^0: •» Niemen. From Russian Poland, comes the centre

uaa, Pjiu, dep*. it.—it is officially bt reiumed to its coastw.se run. army, hundreds or thousands strong. ___
EEFcS?B ^ by01™* Ru^Aîî^tGi.,^^^2£^2?L and When Gen-

German eieamer Amaste today at Lo- j iiyai mail liner, Monmouthshire for eral Rennenkampf gets fairly started in East Prussia the results are
bos de Tkrra. an Island off the coast I London, via the Orient, with a cargo led ms» Ik* werM u:« nkwrtiv* ie Knmieihero
or Peru. The Amasla steamed to Lo- of 8.000 tons of flour canned salmon. e**w?ef *"* w®rtd* ««.objective u ftoenigsberg.
boa da Tien* trom Callao. land miscellaneous freight * J Interest centres on the operations around Cracow, some

V:

f
. tracks and in ten

minutes the special train from Toronto 
D«*an the return Journey.

There were not wanting instances 
day t0 Fhow the regard 

which the province held for Sir James 
Whitney. At stations thru 

*W«cial whirled flags 
toast, and at two 
■tops small parties 
view the

LEIPZIG SECURED COAL

which the 
stood at half- 

or three of the larger 
were permitted to 

, .in one of these 
were three old men who claimed

Lady Luxury Matinee Today.
The “Lfdy Luxury" matinee today 

at the Princess Theatre is attracting 
no small amount of interest among 
the ladies, who were not slew to catch 
on to the ©harming music that rune 
tbru^hls new musical play.

i
'

remains.
an al-

i (Continued on Page 4, Column 3.) rwi
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